Via Bus (From San Isidro de General to Cloudbridge)

**Step 1:** In San Isidro, transfer from MUSOC bus terminal (or other, depending on where you are coming from) to municipal bus terminal (Terminal de Buses Municipal)

**Transfer Bus Station via Taxi**
- Take Taxi from MUSOC bus terminal to Terminal de Buses Municipal (intersection of Calle Central and Avenida 6).
- Cost: US$2/1000 colones.
- Travel Time: 5 min
- NOTE: Don't listen to anyone saying the bus has already left, is not running that day, that you need a reservation, etc.

**Transfer Bus Station via Walking**
- Travel Time: (10 mins)
- Travel downhill along the highway
- Turn Right at McDonalds
- Pass the cathedral square
- The municipal bus terminal is blue and will be on your right
- Arrive: Intersection of Calle Central and Avenida 6
- NOTE: Grocery Store on left.

**Step 2:** Take bus from San Isidro Terminal de Buses Municipal to San Gerardo de Rivas.
- Schedule: Monday – Saturday: 5:45 AM, 8:30 AM, 11:30 AM, 2:30 PM, 5:30 PM, 8:00 PM
- Schedule: Sunday and Holidays: 8:30AM, 11:30 AM, 2:30PM, 6:00PM
- Find bus to San Gerardo de Rivas:
  - The municipal bus terminal is shaped like an ‘L’,
  - The bus to San Gerardo de Rivas leaves from the Ave 6 side, near Calle 2, the 2nd bay from the end
  - Scrolling sign on the side of the bus reads ‘San Isidro-Sinai-Rivas-Guadalupe-Chimirol-Canaan-San Gerardo’.
  - Cost: 1,300 colones
- Travel Time: 1 hour
- Purchase ticket on bus
- San Gerardo de Rivas is the last stop

**Step 3:** Walk from San Gerardo to Cloudbridge.
- Grocery Store is across the street
- Walk up the road from town
- Veer right at the fork
- Cloudbridge is at end of the road
- Travel Time: 30-45 mins